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[Chorus:]
Girl I've been thinking about you lately,
And all of the places I'll take you baby,
And it takes a lot to break me,
Don't worry about the circumstances lady,
Because, I know, that you know, that we
Should be together,
And just like the rain fall, nothing
Change but the weather,
'Cause you know, that I know, that things
Could be much better,
Girl just come give me your love,

[Verse:]
Girl just give me your love deh, love
Deh,
Girl you've got me weak,
Give me that love deh, me a search for,
Me look for, me a seek,
(Me love your body, shape, me love ya
Chat when ya speak)
Give me that love deh, love deh, girl
You've got me weak,
That type of loving make me complete,
[repeat]
Girl just give me your love deh, love
Deh,
Girl you've got me weak,
Give me that love deh, me a search for,
Me look for, me a seek,
(Me love your body, shape, me love ya
Chat when ya speak)
Give me that love deh, love deh, girl
You've got me weak,
That type of loving make me complete,

And ya know sista,
Come let we take it to another level,
Cause ya calm, we well cool,
Well comfortable,
And from the first time when we link up
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Never miserable,
Me love you like my steam-fish and my
Vegetable,
A yo,
Out a road, It's only you me a check for,
The way you put it on me girl
I couldn't forget, no,
Me no carry no feelings that
I woulda regret, no,
So make we come and bust out the sweat
Now,

Girl just give me your love deh, love
Deh,
Girl you've got me weak,
Give me that love deh, me a search for me
Look for, me a seek,
Give me that love deh, love deh, girl
You've got me weak,
That type of loving make me
Complete,

[Chorus:]
Girl I've been thinking about you lately,
And all of the places I'll take you baby,
And it takes a lot to break me,
Don't worry about the circumstances lady,
Because, I know, that you know, that we
Should be together,
And just like the rain fall, nothing
Change but the weather,
'Cause you know, that I know, that things
Could be much better,
Girl just come give me your love
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